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AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL FIRE CADET CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Statement by Member for Darling Range 
MR A.J. SIMPSON (Darling Range — Parliamentary Secretary) [12.55 pm]: I rise to congratulate three 
teams of young Western Australians who recently represented Western Australia at the 2009 Australian National 
Fire Cadet Championships. One of these teams was from Quinns Rocks, and the two other teams were from 
Serpentine-Jarrahdale, which is in my electorate. Those teams were Team Sierra, comprising Troy Maddern, 
team captain; Hannah Woodland; Rachel Bridgehouse; Brooke Johnson; Tori Brown; and Trevor Jones. Team 
Juliet comprised Shantelle Smith, team captain; Meghann McCulloch; Timothy Gossage; Shane Dye; Taryn 
Rigoll; and Blake Kennedy. There were 26 members from all states, except Queensland, competing in 10 events 
plus a state challenge. I am proud to say that the Western Australian cadets won the state challenge and, in so 
doing, set a new record. This event comprised a team of 12, randomly chosen from all representatives from each 
state, which were split into four crews of three. These crews were then assigned four separate tasks. Two of these 
tasks involved crews completing water transfers. One crew was to clear a firebreak and the final crew had to 
target a fire using a hose that was passing through the firebreak. Serpentine-Jarrahdale Team Sierra came third 
overall; Quinns Rocks came fifth; and Serpentine-Jarrahdale Team Juliet came eleventh. Along the way, 
Serpentine-Jarrahdale Team Sierra took out two first places with new records and Serpentine-Jarrahdale Team 
Juliet also achieved a second and third place in events. In one event the Western Australian teams were placed 
first, second and third, which drew a standing ovation at the presentation dinner. Our emergency services are 
reliant on the assistance and support given by volunteers from within our community, and young people can 
begin their career association with the Western Australian emergency services as cadets.  
 


